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Doubletree Golf Resort San Diego Gets Makeover for the New Year
SAN DIEGO – January 12, 2010 – Doubletree Golf Resort San Diego is scheduled to undergo a two
million dollar renovation beginning in January. Leading the project is P. D. & A. – Planning Design &
Application, Inc., an interior architectural design firm based in San Clemente, Calif. Areas slated for
renovation are the resort’s lobby, guest rooms, restaurant, bar/lounge, fitness center and property
landscaping.
The design of the lobby reflects the contemporary hideaway golf resort. Guest rooms will feature
37” flat screen TV’s and other conveniences for both families and business travelers. The Doubletree
Golf Resort’s Mulligan’s Bar and Lounge will be updated with a clubby atmosphere for the gastro pub
traditionalist, layered with a subtle hip design suggested in the lighting, lounge seating and finishes. The
renovation also includes an extended patio with fire pits adjacent to the restaurant and lounge. The
resort’s landscaping will be refreshed throughout the year with new plantings and enhancements. The
meeting space will also undergo a soft renovation with new carpet and wall coverings, as well as new
lighting and restrooms.
The hotel’s landscape will be renovated and updated to provide a Mediterranean theme
throughout the grounds. Drought tolerant, California Friendly plantings will be used to add interest,
variety and color to the landscape. In some areas lawns will be replaced with other drought tolerant
plantings and will incorporate boulders, rock mulch, and decomposed granite as non-living decorative
groundcovers. Irrigation systems will be retrofitted to utilize Smart Controllers along with drip and lowvolume sprinklers to conserve water.
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